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Ahshscì
Low cycle foligue behoviour of o single crystol nickel-bose superolloy
designated os DDB hos been ínvestigoted using bolh sconning electron
microscope {SEM) ond tronsmission eleclron microscope (TEM). The results
ore presenÍed ond discussed in this poper. Voriotion of sfress anplitude
with number of cycles for somples fotigue lesÍed with o stroin of 0.ó6% in
fully reversed totol stroin control mode shows slight difference in the
behoviour ot ombient temperalure ond ot 850"C. SEM exominolion of
fractured surfoces shows initioÍion of fotigue crock ot the externol surface.
Plonor slip ond cleavage focets ore observed ot both the temperotures.
TEM exominolion reveols dislocolion bands contoíning tongles, loops and
dipoles. Substructure oÍ higher temperoture indicotes beginning of the
cell formotion. An interesting feature observed is phose Íransfòrmotion
induced by sfroin both ot room temperoture ond ot 850"C.

INTRODUCTION

Single crystal nickel-base superalloys are being used in ad-
vanced gas turbines and jet engines because their mechani-
cal properties are superior to those ofpolycrystalline alloys
[1]. Elimination of grain boundaries in single crystal alloys
imparts excellent creep properties to them. So elements like,
B, C, Hf and Zr lused to strengthen grain boundaries are not
required for single crystals. This results in increase in melt-
ing temperature which allows higher and longer heat treat-
ment and consequently better control over gamma prime
size and distribution. Casting defects such as inclusions and
pores which may acfas initiation sites for fatigue cracks are
much less in single crystals and hence single crystals
have better fatigue resistance. Growth of single crystals along

Riossunto
Vengono presentoli e discussi irisultoti di uno studio ol microscopio
eletlronico, sio di sconsione (SEM) sio di trosmissione (TEM), del
comporlomento o fotico oligociclico di uno superlego monocristollo o bose
di nickel, denominoto DD8. E stoto os-servoto, fro il comportomento ollo
lemperoturo ombientole e quello ogli 850"C, uno modesto differenzo dello
voriozione dell'ompiezzo dello sollecitozione in funzione del numero dei
cicli per i compioni testoli ollo 0.66% di deformozione secondo le modolitò
del conhollo totole dello sollecitozione complelomenle invertito. Uonolisi
ol SEM ho dimoshoto che lo cricco do fotico inizio olle superfici esterne. A
tulle le due lemperoture sono presenli lo scorrimento plonore e
sfoccettoture di clivoggio. L'onolisi ol TEM invece ho riveloto fosce di
dislocozione contenenti grovigli, onse e dipoli. Lo sottostrutturo ollo più
olto delle due temperoture indico l'inizio dello formozione di celle. Di
porticolore interesse sorebbe l'osservozione dello lrosformozione di fose
indofio dollo tensione, sio ollo temperoturo ombientole sio ogli 850"C.

low modulus <001> direction endows them with better
thermal fatigue resistance. Low cycle fatigue (LCF) has a
significant effect on life of a component of a machine, and
LCF is an essential limiting factor for design life of compo-
nents.

Investigation of LCF behaviour of single crystals is thus
essentially required and some results of such studies have
been reported in the literature [2-4]. Some single crystal
nickel-base superalloys have been developed at the Institute
of Metal Research (IMR), Shenyang, China, and their fa-
tigue properties have been investigated [4,5]. In the present
paper experimental results on LCF behaviour of one of these
single crystal alloys are presented and discussed.
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EXPERIMENTAT

The single crystal alloy investigated is designated as DD8
and it is one of the single crystal alloys developed in IMR. It
has composition (in wt pct) of 15.85 Cr, 8.40 Co, 5.85 W,
3.91 Al, 3.98 Ti, 1.03 Ta and balance Ni. The single crystals
of <001> orientation were produced by using casting method
with crystal selector and high solidification rate [4]. The
heat treatment given to the alloy is as follows:
1 100"C/8 h AC + I240"C/4h AC + I090"ClZh AC + 850.C/
24h AC
This heat treatment produced uniform distribution of cuboi-
dal y' particles with volume fraction of 54.9Va.

Samples used for fatigue tests had dimensions as shown in
Fig.l. Fatigue tests were done on a servohydraulic 100 kN
fatigue testing machine in fully reversed (R= -1) total strain
control mode using triangular wave form of frequency 0.1
Hz. Fatigue tests were performed in air at ambient tempera-
ture and at 850'C with a total strain of 0.66Vo.
Fractured surfaces were examined in a scanning electron
microscope. Slices were then cut and ground to about 50-60
pm. 3mm dia specimens were then punched out of the slices.
Twin jet electropolisher was used to prepare thin foils for
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Fig. 1: Geometry of samples used in fotigue test. All meosuremen.ts ore
rn mm

examination in a JEOL transmission electron microscope.
Electrolyte was composedof 7Vo HC104 in ethanol and used
at -30oC.

RESUITS AND DISCUSSION

Fotigue Test

Variation of stress amplitude with number of cycles for sam-
ples fatigue tested with the same strain (0.667o) at ambient
temperature and at 850"C is shown in Fig.2. At room tem-
perature stress amplitude remains constant for the first four
cycles indicating that to and fro motion of dislocations un-
der cyclic load may be such that neither hardening nor sof-
tening is produced. From the 5th cycle upto about 60 cycles,
there is a slight hardening. A slight and broad secondary
hardening peak is observed around 400 cycles before the
sample fractures.
At higher temperature (850'C) the stress amplitude is lower
than that at room temperature. It is due to the fact that at
higher temperature dislocations are thermally activated and
hence lower stress is needed to produce same strain. At higher
temperature the behaviour is slightly different. For the first
three cycles, there is no hardening or softening but then there
is softening. Again there is slight secondary hardening be-
fore the sample fractures. Reasons for the observed behav-
iour of stress amplitude are discussed in the section on Dis-
location Structure.
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Fig. 2: Voriotion of sfress omplitude with number of cycles.
cRT o85O"C
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Froctogrophy

Fig.3 shows low magnification SEM micrograph of fractured
surface of sample tested at room temperature. The fatigue
crack initiates at the surface from the bottom of the micro-
graph and all along the periphery of the sample. Same type
of features are observed along the periphery. Fig.4 shows
morphology at the vicinity of the boundary between the frac-
tured and the free surface. There are slip bands on the free
surface and then to the left is the fractured surface. This mi-
crograph indicates that at the boundary, crack along the slip
band opens up and serve as a crack initiation site, then crack
propagates along { 111 } planes. These cleavage facets indi-
cating stage I crack propagation are shown in Fig.S. Stage I

=ig. 3: SEM microgroph of froctured somple tested ot room temperoiure
:towing crack initiotion sites

Fig. 5: Cleovoge focets in room temperoture tested somple
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cracking involves weakening of the slip planes by cyclic de-
formation and glide plane decohesion which occurs un-
der the influence of the local shear and normal stresses at
the crack tip [6]. At room temperature major portion of crack
propagation is by cleavage (Stage I) which is in agreement
with the conclusions of Anton l2l and other workers [7].
Striations indicating stage II mode are observed in the cen-
tre of the sample. Other features observed are secondary
cracks and dimples.
Similar features are obeserved on the fractured surface of
sample tested at 850'C. There are multiple initiation sites
(Fig.5) again with faceted crack growth (Fig.6) followed by
the area which is flat. The major portion of the fracture sur-
face is flat and stage II crack propagation is dominant. No

Fig. 4: Morphology ot the boundory of frocture ond free surfoce

Fig. ó: Focet growlh in somple fafigued with O.óó% slroin ot 850'C
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striations are observed. These are perhaps hidden under the
oxide layer as the sample surface is oxidised. Oxide layer is
observed to crack because ofthe influence ofcrack tip stress
field.

Dislocofion Structure

Transmission electron microscopy of undeformed material
shows that the single crystal has cuboidal gamma prime.
The dislocation structure is found to be non-uniform and a
few dislocations are observed (Fig.7). Transmission electron
microscopy studies of fatigued samples were carried out in
order to investigate the operative deformation mechanism
which occurred during fatigue.
During deformation most of the dislocations tend to move

and accumulate around y/y' interface within ymatrix as shown
in Fig.8 because yl{ interface is a strong barrier for disloca-
tion motion. Slight hardening observed at room temperature
(Fig.2) may be due to dislocation multiplication. As defor-
mation continues, more and more dislocations are produced.
Energy of the crystal increases. It is well known that the crystal
will tend to lower its energy. The energy of the crystal with
numerous dislocations would be lowered if re-arrangement
of dislocations in the form of low energy structure takes place.
Cyclic deformation in push-pull straining provides ideal con-
ditions for achieving low-energy dislocation structure because
large cummulative strains give rise to high dislocation densi-
ties and the to and fro motion of dislocations enhances en-
trapment probabilities [8]. This sort of reaffangement may
be the cause of softening observed at room temperature. TEM

Fig. 7: Dislocotion structure in undeformed somple

investigations reveal that at room temperature, dislocations
rearrange themselves into planarbands of dislocations (Fig.9)
which are intersecting. Dislocation bands are composed
mainly of entangled dislocations (Fig.10). Some dislocation
loops and dipoles are also observed. Intersecting bands indi-
cate that multiple slip occurs.
Another form of low energy dislocation structure is disloca-
tion cell which is formed by individual gliding dislocations
as these accumulate at yl( inteúace and then react to form

Fig. 8: Accumulotion of dislocotions oround y' precipitotes

Fig. 9: lntersecting plonar bands of dislocotions in
room lemperoture Íested somple
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:ig. l0: Dislocotion structure within bonds ín room
'=mperoture tesfed somple

I l: Sub-structure ín somple tested with 0.óó% strain ot 850'C

Fig. l2:3-D díslocotion nefwork in somple tested wíth 0.óó% stroín ot
850"C
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cells. Once a cell is formed it offers resistance to the motion
of dislocations and absorbs more dislocations. At 850'C, no
full fledged cell formation was observed, yet there is indica-
tion of tendency to form cells as shown in Fig.11. As mobil-
ity of dislocations enhances at 850'C, cell formation is ex-
pected at this temperature. As shown in Fig.2 softening takes
place which may be due to rearrangement of dislocations in
the form of bands, walls, and cells.
Another feature observed at 850"C is 3-D network of dislo-
cations (Fig.12). Similar structure has been observed in sin-
gle crystals of DD8 nickel base superalloy at 760'C and has

been shown to forrn because of interaction of two sets of
parallel dislocations arising from misfit interface between
matrix andl/ precipitates [4]. Cracking is also observed to
occur along different directions (Fig.1a). Such a cracking
has also been observed in single crystals of nickel base
superalloy PV/A 1480E [9].
Small globular particles are observed in the matrix both at
ambient temperature and at 850'C as shown in Fig.13. These
are most probably formed due to phase transformation in-
duced by strain as reported atl60'C [4]. These particles are

efficient barrier to the movement of dislocations in the ma-
trix. This may be the plausible cause of secondary harden-
ing observed around 400 cycles.

Fig. 13: Fine precipitotes ond crocking induced by stroin during fotigue
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coNcrusroNs

l. LCF behaviour of single crystals of DDS nickel base
superalloy is slightly different at 850"C from that at
room temperature. After a few cycles softening is ob-
served at 850"C compared to slight hardening at room
temperature.
Bottr stage I and stage tr propagation modes are observed at

both room temperature and at 850"C, but stage I is domi-
nant at ambient temperature and stage II at 850'C.
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